Community Partnership Leads
To Efﬁcient Lighting Project
Civic organization teams
with electric cooperative
and city for attractive,
efficient street lamps

D

uncan is all aglow along
Highway 70, thanks to a
street lamp project that not
only has added a touch of beauty
and efficiency, but honored people
important to residents of the town.
Members of the PRIDE Society—
Preservation, Restoration In Duncan’s
Enhancement—came up with the idea
of antique memorial lampposts, but
struggled to develop a marketing plan.
“How are we going to convince
people this would be a memorial
to their family?” Peggy Crotts,
chairwoman of PRIDE, wondered.
Before the organization could
figure that out, word spread—“and
all at once our dream became a
reality,” Peggy says, noting 42
lampposts were sold in 2008.
Many were installed in time for
the all-school reunion in August.
Each lamppost costs $600, which
includes an engraved bronze plaque
customized with the purchaser’s
memorial wording.
Once the Old West Highway is
fully lit, lights will be installed along
Main Street. A few also will be placed
in Memorial Park.
The city has installed and wired
the lamps, and pays the electric bill.
Duncan Valley Electric Cooperative and Touchstone Energy donated
compact fluorescent lights (CFLs)
for the project. Operations Manager
Mike Pearce has worked with the
town to connect the lights.
Using a photocell to turn the
lights on at dusk and off at dawn, a
lamp with a standard 100-watt bulb
would have used 480 kilowatt-hours
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Compact fluorescent lights donated by Duncan Valley Electric Cooperative and
Touchstone Energy cast a warm glow along the Old West Highway.

(kWh) a year. A CFL in the same
street light will use 132 kWh a year.
At a cost of 10 cents a kWh, that will
save about $35 a year per lamp.
Using CFLs also will reduce the
cost of replacing burned out bulbs
because CFLs last up to 10 times
longer than standard incandescents.
“From the beginning I felt the
CFL project would bring beauty to
our town and raise our members’
awareness of the importance of electric conservation,” says Mike. “The
Town of Duncan staff members and
the PRIDE Society have been great

to work with, and I look forward to
participating in many more projects.”
PRIDE, a nonprofit organization,
was formed March of 2001 after a
historic building in town was torn
down. Several residents decided to
come together to preserve and restore
the remaining historical buildings. 
Want to help restore Duncan? Contact
the PRIDE Society, P.O. Box 979,
Duncan, AZ 85534. To buy a lamp
post, write to the PRIDE Society at the
address above, or call PRIDE member
Joan Johns at (928) 359-2309.

Three organizations and many people brought the street lamp project to fruition. From left, Johnny Frie, president of the Duncan
Valley Electric Cooperative Board of Directors; Doug Barlow, board member of PRIDE; Joan Johns, vice chairwoman of PRIDE;
Peggy Crotts, chairwoman of PRIDE; Louanne White, PRIDE lamppost chairwoman; Darelyn Barrowclough, a member of PRIDE;
and Mike Pearce, operations manager of Duncan Valley Electric Cooperative.
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